
 

 

 

 

From the desk of the Vice president: 

East Ohio Conference United Methodist Women 

 
 

Dear UMW Units, 

 

Enclosed in this packet are suggestions of material that may be used for UMW Sunday, 2019.  

We are focusing on the 150th anniversary of UMW with our two-year theme: Remember the 

Past, Embrace the Present, Transform the Future.  This year we are looking at powerful women 

of the past.  There are so many.  We have focused primarily on women of Scripture in these 

examples, but there are our foremothers who were bold and whose stories are informative and 

interesting.  Feel free to highlight their lives if you like.  Information of our first missionaries, 

Isabella Thoburn and Dr. Clara Swain, can be found on the internet. 

 

Because of our anniversary this year, no matter what you choose to use as the main topic of 

your UMW Sunday, at some point Isabella and Dr. Clara should be mentioned.  It was because 

of their boldness to venture to India as missionaries that the Women’s Foreign Missionary 

Society was formed from which United Methodist Women evolved. 

 

Also attached is a sample order of worship and some ideas that may be used as bulletin covers.  

Other pictures can be found on the internet.  All the enclosed materials may be altered or 

adapted to suit your particular program or the worship style of your church.  We encourage 

you develop your own programs and share them with us.  Feel free to contact me if you have 

questions or require help in any way. 

 

       In Christ’s Service through UMW, 

 

 

 

       Susan Huston, VP, 330-312-2739 

        
  

        

              

     

 

  



UMW SUNDAY 2019 - THE POWER OF BOLD 

Remember the past; embrace the present; transform the future 

 

Introduction to the service or program 

 

This year is the 150th birthday of United Methodist Women, celebrated by over 800,000 women around 

the globe.  For those 150 years UMW has continued the tradition established by our  foremothers by 

stepping out boldly whenever necessary to carry out God’s will and provide strength and support to 

women, children and youth throughout the world.  United Methodist Women remember women who 

were bold even when it required taking risks, risks to their traditions, their reputations and even their 

very lives; women in Scripture like Esther, Abigail, the woman at the well, and of course Mary; women 

of our past like Suzanna Wesley, Isabella Thoburn and Dr. Clara Swain; and women of our present 

time such as Mother Theresa, Rosa Parks and Malala Yousafsai (You-sof-zay).  We celebrate the 

United Methodist Women of today who are working at home and abroad to transform the future for 

women, children and youth by sharing the love of Jesus Christ.  Today we look at the boldness of 

_____________________.  

 

Message suggestions 

 

Here the unit may choose a topic that goes along with the year’s theme, “Remember the past; embrace 

the present; transform the future.”  You want to consider focusing on the past and/or present this year 

and using the future for next year.  But that is up to the unit and the speaker.  Suggestions for this year 

include: 

 Esther – there is a very good speaker on Esther who may be available 

 Suzanna Wesley – someone is available to do a portrayal of Suzanna 

 Abigail, one of King David’s wives – included in this packet is a program about Abigail 

 Mary, the mother of Jesus – included in this packet is an introduction to a message about Mary’s 

boldness and also a dialog between Mary and Joseph as she tells him she is pregnant.  The reading or 

enactment of Gabriel’s visit to Mary and/or her visit with Elizabeth are also ideas to use if focusing 

on Mary. 

 

Conclusion of service after the message and before the benediction 

 

Today’s UMW continues to boldly stand on the frontlines fighting for causes like maternal health and 

infant mortality; battling against human trafficking, inequality and many other injustices both here at 

home and abroad.  The many emphases are all geared toward the benefit of women, children and 

youth.  Our causes strive to improve their living conditions, provide relief from hunger and to show 

them they are worthy and loved by God.  In the United States, UMW supports nearly 100 mission 

institutions with ministries that alleviate suffering and injustice in their communities.  All of these 

ministries are supported by the work and monetary pledges of the members of local units such as the 

one in your church.  We ask God’s blessing on this work and on this church. 

 
 

 



 

 

A possible introduction to a story about Mary’s boldness. 
 

(Read the Christmas story from Luke.)  When we hear this story, our hearts are warmed by the 

singing of the angels and the adoration of the shepherds and wise men; but give only a passing 

thought to the boldness of the teenage girl who faced the possible hurt and anger of her family, 

the ridicule of her community and the disownment by her fiancé.   

 

Here is a skit about when Mary tells Joseph she is pregnant.  You may use it as you like 

provided you cite the original and author.   

 

How to cite this article: 

Branch, R.G., 2013, ‘When Mary tells Joseph: A play based on Matthew 1:18–19’, In die 

Skriflig/In Luce Verbi 47(1), Art. #92, 12 pages.  

 

You will probably not want to use all the information or the entire skit and will want to add a 

conclusion about the boldness of Mary when she had to tell Joseph she was pregnant.  Was she 

scared?  Probably.  Was she willing to take the chance?  Certainly. 

  



  

When Mary tells Joseph: A play based on Matthew 1:18–19 

Abstract Top ↑ 

This play looks at a summary in Matthew 1:18−19.1 The summary discloses that Joseph learns of Mary’s 
pregnancy and chooses to divorce her. The play, based on this summary, investigates how he may have learned 
of her pregnancy, that is, from Mary herself.2 The play combines scholarship and the standard literary features 
of a drama-character, conflict, plot, setting, point of view, tone and dialogue.3 It includes material from Luke 1, 
Deuteronomy 22:21–29 and Numbers 30:6–8. The play encourages and engages the imagination of the cast and 
the audience.4 
 

The characters Top ↑ 

Announcer: He or she is a modern person in modern dress. 
Mary: A young woman betrothed to Joseph; she is young, pretty and graceful. 
Joseph: A carpenter in Nazareth; he is bearded and handsome and a bit older than Mary. 
Time: Daytime. About 4 BC 
Place: The carpentry shop and home of Joseph in Nazareth of Galilee, a Roman Province. 
Set: A carpenter’s shop with wooden tools and wooden implements like a yoke for oxen and a shepherd’s staff. 
Wooden sawhorses with lumber on them are upstage left and upstage right and are part of Joseph’s home and 
shop. Simple wooden tools are spread on them. Two wooden benches adorn centre stage. There is ample room 
to move around the wooden furniture on the stage.5 An imaginary door is downstage left. A black stage curtain 

marks the horizontal upstage boundary of the single room stone house. 
Costumes: Mary and Joseph wear sandals and old, loose, long clothes. Mary wears a graceful head covering. 
Joseph’s hands are those of a working man. 
(Mary is upstage left with her back to the audience. Joseph is stage right with his back to the audience. He 
quietly works with his tools at the sawhorses. The Announcer enters carrying a Bible. The Announcer greets the 
audience warmly.6) 

Introduction Top ↑ 

Announcer: The Holy Scriptures contain many silences. Often a writer squeezes together events and 
summarises them.7 The scriptures in both testaments are known for their brevity, their conciseness. This play 
investigates one such silence in the Gospel of Matthew.8 The silence involves when Mary tells Joseph she is 
pregnant with the Son of God.9 
This short play relies on supplemental information about the birth of Jesus the Messiah from the Gospel of 
Luke.10 Listen to the summary from the Gospel of Matthew.11 
Announcer: [The Announcer opens the Bible.] Matthew 1:18−19:13 ‘This is how the birth of Jesus Christ came 
about: His mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but before they came together, she was found to 
be with child through the Holy Spirit. Because Joseph her husband was a righteous man and did not want to 
expose her to public disgrace, he had in mind to divorce her quietly.’12 [The Announcer closes the Bible.] 
Announcer: The scene is home of Joseph of Nazareth. [Joseph quietly starts sawing.] It is a small stone 
house.13 The door is over there. [The Announcer gestures stage left.] He is a carpenter. The time is around 4 

BC. Herod is king in Judea. The Romans occupy the land. [Mary turns and walks toward the imaginary door, 
downstage left, and starts knocking. The Announcer turns and smiles.] Ah, someone is at the door. [The 
Announcer walks stage left and opens the door. If the Announcer is a man, he bows to Mary. If the Announcer is 
a woman, she nods her head. Mary enters; she wears a headdress and/or cowl gracefully over her head. The 
Announcer leaves and returns either to a seat in the audience or goes off stage. The imaginary door remains 
open.] 

Mary’s return from Elizabeth Top ↑ 

Mary: [Mary enters Joseph’s shop.] Shalom, Joseph.14 May I see you for a moment?15 [Joseph stops, turns, puts 
down his tools, smiles. He rises to greet Mary.] 
Joseph: Peace to you as well, Mary.16 It is wonderful to see you.17 [They are a little awkward with each other. 
Joining hands they twirl around centre stage. They obviously want to run to each other’s arms, but do not.] 
Joseph: I am so glad you are back from visiting your relative Elizabeth.18 You left so suddenly19 and you 
returned yesterday, is that not right? [Joseph tenderly removes her headdress and/or cowl from her head and 
lets it fall gracefully on her shoulders.] 
Mary: Yes, I did. It was a good trip.20 Elizabeth is pregnant and is due any day now.21 
Joseph: I had heard that! What awesome news!22 And at her age!23 
Mary: [Encouraged.24] Yes! The Lord is truly moving again in the lives of his people! 
Joseph: [His shoulders sag.] Israel has waited so long! We are so oppressed by the Romans! [He makes a 
spitting noise in disgust. Mary notices. She is calm and gentle. She moves slightly away.] The Messiah truly 

needs to come! [Mary nods a bit knowingly.] 
Joseph: Yes. Well. Tell me about your trip.25 Won’t you sit down? [He smiles and steps closer to Mary.] I’m sure 
you told her about our wedding.26 It’s next month!27 [He seats her on one of the benches.] 
Mary: Yes.28 We did talk a lot about our wedding. Elizabeth and I became quite close, Joseph, probably because 
wonderful things are happening to both of us.29 
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Joseph: Yes! She’s expecting a child– 
Mary: [Interrupting.] Yes, a son! 
Joseph: [Continuing.]–and at her great age.30 
Mary: Yes! It’s quite a miracle for her and Zechariah! They are known as upright people in the sight of God.31 
Joseph: [Pausing, considering, and cocking his head.] Ah, Mary, you sound so certain that it is a son. You sound 
as if you know it is!32 
Mary: [Emphatically and confidently.] Well, yes, I do. It’s all involved in what I have to tell you. Elizabeth told 
me I had to talk to you.33 
Joseph: [Joseph is very pleased that she is here. He obviously enjoys her company and loves her.] Well, tell me 

about your stay! You left so suddenly and were there about three months, right?34 
Mary: [Mary rises.] Yes. You see, Joseph, an angel told Zechariah that he and Elizabeth would have a son.35 The 
meeting took place when Zechariah was serving in the Temple.36 Elizabeth and Zechariah are to name the child 
John.37 [She takes off her shawl/cowl and neatly folds it. She places it on the corner of the work centre, stage 
left. It remains there until Joseph picks it up again at the end of the play.] 
Joseph: An angel?38 [Laughing39 and rising.] Our people have not seen angels since Gabriel interpreted a vision 
for Daniel.40 It concerned the end of time. Mmm. Zechariah is quite old, Mary, has he lost his mind? [Joseph 
walks stage left toward his other work centre.] 
Mary: [Laughing and following him.] No! He hasn’t lost his mind, but he has lost something else. 
Joseph: [Laughing, too.] Really! What? 
Mary: [Slowly and looking at Joseph carefully.] He’s lost his speech. 
Joseph: What? His speech? Why? 

Mary: [Quickly.] The angel—and it was Gabriel—told Zechariah that he and Elizabeth would have a son in their 
old age.41 Zechariah did not believe it, and the angel silenced him.42 
Joseph: Amazing! 
Mary: [Laughing] Yes! He’s been listening to Elizabeth now for nine months! The angel said he would be silenced 
until the boy was born. 
Joseph: [Still laughing.] Well, good! He used to be so pompous!43 [He walks stage right toward the other work 
centre.] 
Mary: He has totally changed. I would say he has thought a lot about his encounter with Gabriel. Elizabeth and I 
would be working around the house and Zechariah would sit at the table, listen to us, and grunt every now and 
again. Every time he grunted, Elizabeth would hug and kiss him. 
Joseph: [Laughing] Well, good! But regarding angels, I’m not so sure! I never have had an encounter with an 

angel! So I’ll suspend judgment about Zechariah’s mental competency! 
Mary: [Slowly] Mmm. But Joseph, the evidence is there: Elizabeth is pregnant and expecting her child 
momentarily. Doesn’t that verify that Zechariah saw Gabriel? 
Joseph: Well, I don’t know. It’s all pretty far-fetched to me. [Gesturing around the shop.] I deal in realities like 
hard wood. I know what I make. 
Mary: [Mary goes toward him. A work centre separates them.] You do such a good job, Joseph; that’s one 
reason I have grown to love you so much. [Joseph is very pleased. He comes around the work centre to her and 
takes her hands. Mary looks at him intently.] Joseph, I have something to tell you. 
Joseph: [Enjoying holding her hands] Tell me, Mary! But first let me guess! It’s about how you’ll redecorate my 
house? [Joseph gestures around his stone house. Mary laughs and shakes her head after each guess]. 
No? You’re going to ask how I like a leg of lamb cooked? 
Mary: [Laughing.44] You like a lot of spices! 

Joseph: [Nodding.] Right. I know! You’re going to talk about the wine for our wedding that your father has been 
saving! 
Mary: [Laughing but showing some concern.] No, Joseph, although those are all good guesses! [She pauses and 
lifts her head to him and draws back a little.] Joseph, what I have to tell you is this: I also saw Gabriel.45 
Joseph: [Thinking she is joking.] My goodness! It runs in the family!46 Does everybody on your side see 
angels?47 
Mary: [Seriously but smiling.] No, not everybody, just the ones Gabriel visits. 
Joseph: [Dropping her hands and stepping back.] The ones Gabriel visits? [His voice trails off.] 
Mary: Yes, Joseph. Gabriel visited me.48 [Joseph is amazed. He walks around. Mary gives him time. She’s 
stationary.] He told me things, Joseph, amazing things. 
Joseph: [Seriously. Suddenly knowing he’s about to hear something extraordinary.] What things, Mary? 
Mary: He told me things that made me rejoice. I must say this: ‘From now on all generations will call me 

blessed! The Mighty One has done great things for me and holy is his name!’49 Yes, that is what I have been 
singing now for three months.50 
Joseph: Well, Mary, tell me what the angel said. 
Mary: [Walking around to give herself time.] He greeted me by saying I had found favour with God. Oh, first of 
all he told me not to fear.51 I guess that was out of courtesy, because he startled me; he arrived so suddenly. 
Joseph: [Mystified, running his hand through his hair.] An angel arrived suddenly. Mmm. What were you doing, 
Mary? 
Mary: [With bravado. She is very positive.] Well, nothing much. Just sort of sitting and sewing.52[She goes to a 
bench, sits, and pantomimes the encounter.] I remember dropping my sewing.53 It was then he told me not to 
be afraid and that I had found favour with God. 
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Joseph: [With bravado. He is very positive. He speedily comes to her at the bench and kneels. He takes her 
hand.] Well, of course, you would find favour with God! Everybody knows you are the best young woman in all 
Nazareth! Everybody respects you.54 
Mary: Mmm. 
Joseph: [Confident now and in control.] Well, what else did the angel say? 

Mary’s shocking announcement Top ↑ 

Mary: [Taking a deep breath and looking at Joseph.] The angel said this: ‘You will be with child and give birth to 
a son and you are to give him the name Jesus.’ 
Joseph: [Relieved and pleased. Joseph is choosing to believe her. He rises and walks during these lines as he 
thinks through what Mary has told him.] My goodness, Mary! We will have a son! That’s wonderful news! It’s 
interesting that we are to name him Jesus! His name means The Lord Saves! What a famous son he will be. 
Think of it! Our son. 
Mary: Yes, he will be famous, Joseph. [She looks at him intently.] 
Joseph: There’s more, isn’t there, Mary. [She nods. He senses the soberness of the event.] Well, tell me. 
Mary: [She begins to walk quickly. She touches her head and then her belly. She seems to be talking to herself. 
She ends with a prayer with her hands raised and her eyes toward heaven.] Elizabeth said to just tell him 

straight. Oh, God, be my help!55 
Mary: Let me continue what the angel said. The angel said that the son I will bear, Jesus, will be great and will 
be called, [She takes a deep breath.] will be called the Son of the Most High.56 
Joseph: [Taken aback. Absolutely amazed. He looks around and glances toward the open door. He whispers 
loudly.] What? Mary! You are speaking blasphemy! Shh! The neighbours might hear! 
Mary: [Positively. Honestly. Forthrightly.] No, I am not! I am telling you the truth. I’m telling you what 
happened. Please believe me, Joseph. [She pauses and slowly continues.] Elizabeth and Zechariah did. 
Joseph: [He moves away, stays standing, and folds his arms across his chest.] Continue. 
Mary: [Understanding the body language.] The angel kept saying wonderful things about this son, Jesus. He 
said, ‘The Lord God will give him the throne of his father David, and he will reign over the house of Jacob 
forever; his kingdom will never end.’ 
Joseph: Well, you and I both are from the house and lineage of David.57 My line comes through his son 

Solomon and yours through Solomon’s brother Nathan, also David’s son.58 
Mary: Yes, Solomon and Nathan were the sons of David and Bathsheba. 
Joseph: [Musing. Talking to himself. Walking around. He begins to talk things out Slowly.] So if what you say is 
true, God is on the move and will restore the Kingdom of Israel once again!59 Mary, this is wonderful news! And 
we are to be the parents of the King! [Joseph muses. His joy is apparent! He walks around shaking his head 
and lifting his hands in amazement. He is stage right. In jubilation he claps his hands; comes toward Mary. She 
is centre stage. He grabs her around the waist, twirls her, shoulder to shoulder, once or twice. He releases her. 
He does a grapevine step toward stage left. His hands are in the air clapping. He twirls by himself once or twice 
and ends facing the audience. Mary watches, stationary.] 
Joseph: Oh, Mary! I believe you! You could not have made me happier! The King of Israel is coming!60 God will 
restore Israel! God will restore Israel through us!61 [Joseph continues to be very happy. Mary is very silent. 

Joseph notices. He lowers his hands and turns to her.] Mary, there is more, isn’t there? 
Mary: Yes. [She turns to Joseph.] Joseph, my betrothed, my darling, I must tell you what more the angel said. 
Joseph: [Smiling and very happy.] Continue! I believe you! I am excited! 
Mary: Joseph, the angel did not mention you.62 [Joseph is startled.] 
Joseph: What? I don’t understand. 
Mary: [She speaks slowly.] I asked how I could have a son since I am a virgin.63 
Joseph: [Kindly, taking her hands.] Mary, I have no doubt you are a virgin.64 I trust you completely. The whole 
town knows your character. Ah, we will be great parents of the great king! 
Mary: Yes. Well, I asked how I could have a son since I am a virgin.65 The angel answered that the Holy Spirit 
will come upon me.66 
Joseph: What?? [Dropping her hands.] What does that mean? ‘The Holy Spirit will come upon’ you? 
Mary: [Patiently and trying to understand it herself.] Well, it’s hard to explain, but it happened. Let me continue 

telling you what the angel told me. The angel said, ‘The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the 
Most High will overshadow you. So the holy one to be born will be called the Son of God.’ 
Joseph: [Puzzled, drawing away.] What? ‘The Most High will overshadow you’? ‘So the holy one to be born will 
be called the Son of God.’67 What do those statements mean? 
Mary: I’ll tell you. But let me continue what the angel said. Then the angel immediately told me that my relative 
Elizabeth was going to have a child in her old age and was in her sixth month. It was as if Elizabeth’s pregnancy 
was to be a sign that everything the angel said was true. 
Joseph: Well, Elizabeth is pregnant. 
Mary: [Taking a deep breath, walking over to him.] Joseph, this is what I must tell you. I am pregnant. 
 

Conclusion Top ↑ 

Announcer: Luckily, the story does not end that way.124 Yes, Joseph sets his terms, and God meets them.125An 
angel visits Joseph, too.  
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A program about Abigail based on I Samuel 25,   
by Chris Grabert, Mahoning Valley District President 

 

 This program can be done with Abigail’s part in first person in character dress (see picture attached) and a 

modern-day narrator as is written here.  Or it can be two modern persons, one reading the Biblical account and 

Abigail’s part being written and read in third person. 

 

Narrator:  We meet Abigail in I Samuel 25.  Abigail’s name means “whose father is joy”  and her boldness 

results in her becoming King David’s wife.   Here is her story. 

 

Abigail:  I had an arranged marriage to Nabal, an older man with money and importance.  However he was a 

cruel bully, a drunkard and was widely feared and disliked.   Nabal’s name means “foolish or senseless.”  We 

were not a good match but I was determined to make the best of a difficult situation. 

 

Narrator:  Nabal had not noticed that David and his men had been protecting his shepherds.  When David’s 

camp started to run out of food, David sent ten messengers to Nabal.  The messengers told Nabal about how 

they had been protecting his shepherds and then asked for provisions, but Nabal refused them.  He even 

screamed at them. Nabal’s actions deeply insulted David and he responded by preparing to slaughter all of 

Nabal’s men. 

 

Abigail:  A young shepherd came to me with panic in his eyes; he was terrified.  Some 400 warriors were on 

their way to kill every male in Nabal’s household.  The shepherd boy came to me to come up with a plan to 

save them.  Nabal did not know who David was but I did.  David was the faithful servant of Jehovah whom 

Samuel the profit had anointed, revealing David as God’s choice to succeed Saul as King. 

 

Narrator:  Gathering together a quantity of food and wine, sufficient, she thought, for David’s immediate 

need, Abigail rode out on a donkey and at a covert of a hill met David and his men.  And what a momentous 

meeting it turned out to be.  With discreet tact Abigail averted David’s just anger over Nabal’s insult to his 

messengers by placing at David’s feet food for his hungry men. 

 

Abigail:  Before long, I met up with David and his men.  I descended from my donkey and humbled myself 

before David.  I poured out my heart at length, making a powerful plea for mercy on behalf of my husband 

and my household.  I took responsibility for the problem and asked David to forgive me personally.  I 

realistically acknowledged that my husband was as senseless as his name implied, perhaps suggesting that it 

would be beneath David’s dignity to chastise such a man. Further, I boldly urged David not to take any action 

that might bring bloodguilt upon him or that might later cause him to have a guilty conscience.  And how did 

David respond?  He accepted what I had brought and said, “Blessed be Jehovah the God of Israel who has sent 

you this day to meet me!  And blessed be your sensibleness and blessed be you who have restrained me this 

day from entering into bloodguilt.”  David praised me for boldly hastening to meet him and told me, “Go up 

in peace to your house; I have listened to your voice. 

 

Narrator:  The next day, Abigail told Nabal everything that she had done.  Thankfully, God spared her from 

Nabal’s wrath.  Nabal immediately suffered a heart attack and died and David lost no time in asking Abigail 

to be his wife.  Abigail became David’s third wife and bore him a son.  Abigail had bold faith.  We can never 

gauge the effect of our words and actions.  Abigail stepped out boldly and rescued her household.  United 

Methodist Women have exhibited bold faith for 150 years and have witnessed the power that comes from that 

boldness. 

 



Children’s message ideas- 

 

You may want to focus on the meaning of “bold” 

 

You might start by asking the children, “What does it mean to be bold?”  After several answer, you might 

supply your own meaning if they haven’t hit on it exactly.  Such as bold means to be brave or to stand up for 

what you know is right even if others may not.  Ask for some suggestions.  Talk about their suggestions.  

One you may mention if they do not, is bullying or if someone is being picked on by others.  Ask if they 

would be bold enough to stand up and tell the bully to stop and would they be bold enough to be a friend to 

the person being picked on.  Is being bold like having courage?  The Bible tells us that we should not be 

afraid to be bold in order to help people because Jesus is always with us.  Remember the part of the song 

“Jesus Loves Me” that says “I am weak but He is strong?”  Jesus is strong and wants to stand by us all the 

time.  Maybe you could ask the organist in advance to be prepared to play the chorus of “Jesus Loves Me” 

and ask the congregation to help the children sing it to end the lesson. 

Prayer:  Dear Jesus, help us all to be bold and stand by us and give us strength and courage to do the right 

thing.  Amen. 

 

Another idea is to tell the story of someone who was bold, such as Rosa Parks or Malala Yousafsai or 

your own idea of someone.  Material is available on line. 

 

Note:  If you use the story of Malala, there is her children’s book that is suitable for very young children.  

The book is entitled “Malala’s Magic Pencil” and can be reserved and borrowed from the conference team.  

A picture of the cover of her book and a bit about it is included in this packet.  Her full story is too deep for 

the young ones but her desire for everyone to be able to go to school would be appropriate for them.  You 

might mention that she was the youngest person to be awarded a Nobel Peace Prize, emphasizing that even 

young people can be bold.  She was seventeen.   

 

Here is another story from Sermons 4 Kids.  You can substitute words like “boldness” for the “right stuff” 

in the story if you want.  When I used this story, I used a small basketball like for an indoor hoop and asked 

the kids what was different about it.  Of course one of the boys recognized that it was littler than a real 

basketball.  I bounced it to show it worked the same as a larger ball and used that to illustrate that, with 

Jesus’ help, we can do the right thing even if we are small. 

 

  



The Right Stuff 

Submitted by Adrian Miller 

  

Theme: Bouncing back from times of trouble. 

Object: A basketball and a bowling ball 

Scripture:  God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Psalm 46:1 

  

Good morning! Can anyone here tell me what this is (holding up the basketball). That's right, it is 

a basketball. OK, now, who can tell me what this is (holding up the bowling ball). That right, this 

is a bowling ball. 

Tell me, what would happen if I dropped this bowling ball right now? Would it bounce back up, 

or would it hit the floor with a thud? That's right, it would hit the floor and pretty much stay there 

wouldn't it? Bowling balls aren't very good at bouncing back up. 

Now (grab the basketball) what would happen if I dropped this basketball? Would it bounce back 

up, or would it hit the floor and stay down? Exactly, it will bounce right back up. Maybe not quite 

as high, but it still bounces back when it hits the bottom. 

Now, why will the basketball bounce back up and the bowling ball won't? (give the kids a chance 

to shout out their answers). Well those are all great answers. I am sure that there are really smart 

people in the church today that can explain to us that the density and composition of the 

basketball is key to its ability to bounce...blah blah blah The simple fact is that the basketball is 

made of the right stuff. The basketball has what it takes to bounce back. The bowling ball, doesn't. 

God made us like that. When things aren't going too well for us we can either be the basketball or 

the bowling ball. We can choose to either hit the floor and stay there, or we can bounce back to 

where we were before. We can do that because we are made of the right stuff. God gave us the 

strength to overcome that which brings us down. He gave us courage when we are afraid. He gave 

us the ability to bounce back. 

So remember this the next time you are feeling down. Next time you are sad, angry, or lonely, 

remember that you can bounce back. You can do it and God can help. 

Let us pray, Heavenly Father, thank you for giving us the right stuff to bounce back. And we 

promise that the next time we are feeling down, that we will remember your gift to us and use it to 

get ourselves back up to where we should be. Thank you God for filling us with the right stuff. In 

Jesus' name we pray, Amen. 

 

 

  


